
MARCH 21, 2021     •     FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT       �

CATHOLIC CHURCH �

ST. MICHAEL 

THE ARCHANGEL 

Consecrated to the�

Pierced Hearts of Jesus and Mary�

Graceful Season of Lent… we come to the fifth 

Sunday of Lent, in our first reading Jeremiah 

31:34, we hear the Lord God saying; “For I will 

forgive their evildoing and remember their sin 

no more.” Standing on the edge of the Last week 

of Lent, we are given the opportunity to reflect on 

the most important thing we do in Lent season, 

that is ‘going to confession’. It is the best way to 

prepare our hearts to celebrate the greatest feast, 

“The Resurrection of the Lord”. We have a 

number of opportunities to approach the 

everlasting mercy of God.�

�

The annual parish penance service will be 

celebrated this year at St. John’s on Monday, 

March 22 from 6�7:30 pm in the parking lot 

(drive through only) & St. Mary’s on 

Saturday, March 27 from 1�2:30 pm in the 

parking lot (drive through only). As you know 

confessions are offered on every Friday before 

the Stations of the Cross from 6� 6:45 pm at our 

parish. If none of these times work for you, 

kindly call the office, and make an appointment 

for your private confession. Kindly make use of 

these opportunities to reconcile with God and one 

another.�

�

Pallottine Mission Support�

�

Next Sunday we shall take a second collection for 

the Pallottine Missions in India. This is part of 

Lent almsgiving and so, kindly be generous in 

supporting the Pallottine Missions. Beforehand, I 

appreciate your generosity and help in supporting 

the Pallottine Missions.�

�

Live Streaming Update�

�

Mr. Milward is working on the operations 

manual. The hope is that this Wednesday, March 

17 Milward and Tel�system will have set the 

fully operational system. Once the manual is 

completed and Milward is comfortable with most 

of the bells and whistles of our system, he will be 

ready to start training parishioners that have 

indicated interest in running the system for our 

Masses. With the designed three camera system 

volunteers can easily set the shots to cover the 

Ambo, Altar, and the two podiums with very 

little camera adjustments.�

�

Mr. Milward anticipates training to start shortly 

after Easter or the Easter season. Training will be 

conducted during Masses. This will be a more 

efficient method versus general training sessions 

during the week. Those interested in live 

streaming the Masses, kindly contact Mr. 

Milward at 734�243�4079 or office.�

�

Have a blessed Sunday!�

�

God bless you�

�

Stay Safe!�

�

Fr. Kishore babu Battu SAC�



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �

WHY DO WE DO THAT?  

�

Spiritual Communion�

Question: What is spiritual 

communion, and do you need to 

be in a state of grace to receive 

it?�

Answer:�

The practice of making a 

“spiritual communion” dates 

back several centuries and St. 

Thomas Aquinas described it as 

“an ardent desire to receive Jesus 

in the Holy Sacrament and a 

loving embrace as though we had 

already received Him.” 

Traditionally, a prayer of spiritual 

communion has been used by 

those who are unable to receive 

sacramental communion because 

of health, inability to attend 

Mass, or who cannot receive 

communion because of grave sin. 

This practice has been 

encouraged by many saints and 

spiritual writers and most 

recently Pope Francis encouraged 

the practice when the realities of 

the COVID�19 pandemic 

prevented so many Catholics 

from taking part in the Mass or 

receiving sacramental 

communion.�

Although the graces offered in 

spiritual communion are not the 

same as those offered in the 

sacramental communion of the 

Mass, this practice is still a 

powerful opportunity to express 

our desire for union with the Lord 

and to be united with Christ and 

the Church, even in an imperfect 

way.�

�

©LPi�

CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED�

. EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR 

ORDINARY MOMENTS�

When Our Own Hour Comes�

We parents know that it’s tricky, tackling the topic of fear with our 

kids. We want them to know that it’s okay to be scared, that it’s 

something we all feel from time to time. We want them to understand 

that bravery isn’t the absence of fear, but the choices we make in 

persevering despite that feeling.�

Most of all, we want to model the right kind of behavior for our kids. 

Whatever our scary situation is � illness, a job loss, life changes � 

we want them to see us make a choice to face that fear head�on.�

Jesus seems to be the parent who is gently broaching the topic of fear 

with his children. A great sense of foreboding hangs over these 

readings. Jesus knew what was coming. He knew it was going to be 

hard, both for him and for his followers, who did not have his 

courage. Even he admits to being “troubled” and he speaks of “the 

time of judgment.” There is the dramatic raising of Lazarus, the talk 

of how a grain of wheat must die in order to bear fruit, the depiction 

of Christ “Yet what should I say?” he asks them. “‘Father, save me 

from this hour?’ But it was for this purpose that I came to this hour.”�

This week, Christ gives us a very parental gift: He shows us his fear, 

and he shows us how to conquer it. He challenges us to embrace the 

purpose for which we came to this hour � whatever that hour may 

hold.�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS        �

     ©LPi�



GOSPEL MEDITATION�

Any good teacher or parent will tell you that once a 

lesson is really learned it doesn’t need to be taught 

again. When we internalize things we have learned, 

they become a part of who we are and influence how 

we perceive and interact with our world. The same is 

true for the law God has written upon our hearts. 

Once humanity learns this lesson, we will simply 

know it to be true and act accordingly. Sometimes, it 

is hard to get people to learn the lessons they need to 

learn. They are often distracted, disinterested, con-

flicted, misdirected, or just too stubborn and unable 

or unwilling to see what is right before their eyes. 

Understanding that God is in a loving and commit-

ted relationship with those fashioned and formed in 

God’s own image, seems like such a simple lesson 

to learn. But history and experience has proven that 

it is not.�

We struggle with faith, especially when that faith 

asks us to learn something very particular about our-

selves. We must, like a grain of wheat, fall to the 

ground and die. Because God’s DNA is at the very 

core of who we are, there are specific pearls of wis-

dom that must be acquired before we can live a full 

life. One very powerful lesson is that it is not the 

task of the world to tell us who we are and what has 

meaning, but God. For many, death is not an oppor-

tunity for greater life but a permanent ending to the 

life they have known. Jesus knew every dimension 

to what it means to be fully human because he was! 

He knows the joys, limitations, sorrows, frustrations, 

wonders, suffering, opportunities, and joys of the 

human experience. Jesus can teach us a wealth of 

knowledge and life’s lessons from his example, es-

pecially obedience.�

When we accept the law God has placed in our 

hearts and gain wisdom from it, then when we suffer 

we learn to listen more attentively to the Voice be-

hind that law. We naturally flee to our Creator for 

inspiration, consolation, hope, direction, and comfort 

as we navigate through this time of darkness. We 

will not need to run from it, subdue it, fight it, or be 

overcome by it because we will know, having inter-

nalized this profound lesson before, that God will 

bring new life. God’s law is love and love never 

fails. Even in the moments of Jesus’ deepest despair, 

he glorified the name of his Father. What he learned 

allowed him to put everything in perspective and be 

obedient to the tender, loving Voice that echoed 

within. As Lent quickly winds down, may we learn 

the same! Then, may we gain the fortitude and wis-

dom to help others see what is right before their 

eyes.�

©LPi�

�

Every �

FRIDAY�

During Lent�

�

Adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament 

will following morning 

Mass for one hour. �

�

Confession 

available from           

6 � 6:45 pm.�

�

Stations of the 

Cross �

begin at 7 pm. �

�

Please spend time 

with our Lord and 

join us in prayer.�

Saint Enda of Aran�

March 21st�



�

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible�

�

Many Catholics want to read the Bible but get bogged 

down by the long stretches that seem not to make sense or 

get lost among the sea of Old Testament names and plac-

es. Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible helps you uncover 

the story woven throughout Scripture, so you can get the 

“big picture” of the Bible and understand what it is all 

about. Aided by a unique color�coded Bible Timeline 

Chart that arranges the key people, places, and events of 

the Bible in chronological order, Unlocking the Mystery 

of the Bible will help you pick up the Bible with confi-

dence and better understand how you fit into God’s plan 

for our Salvation. �

*Due to Covid�19 precautions, this study is limited to the 

first 8 persons registered.�

�

What:   Bible Study � Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible 

by Ascension Press�

When:  Thursdays 7�8:30 pm   8 Sessions April 8�May 27�

Where: Archangel Room (AOD Covid precautions main-

tained: masks and social distancing.)�

Cost:     $25 (includes workbook, The Bible Timeline 

Chart, and online resources).�

Register and Information: Contact Bonnie Bruck at 

djbruck@hotmail.com�

�

�

�

�

TURIBIUS OF 

MOGROVEJO�

�

Feast Day: March 23�

Beatified: July 2, 1679�

Canonized: December 10, 1726�

�

�

Imagine how your life would change if you had to move to an 

unknown land more than 6,000 miles away! That’s what hap-

pened to Turibius of Mogrovejo, born in 1538. He was a re-

spected judge and law professor Spain. One day, King Philip II, 

who was head of the Church in Spain, appointed him Archbish-

op of Lima, Peru. Turibius told the king and the pope that he had 

never even been to South America and that he was not even a 

priest! But the decision had been made. The Church in Peru 

needed a holy man to lead the people closer to Christ. Turibius 

was ordained a priest and a bishop, and he soon set sail for his 

new land.�

�

When he arrived in Lima, he was shocked at what he found. 

Priests were not caring for their people. The poor were being 

neglected. Rich Spanish landowners had enslaved many of the 

native people of Peru and treated them cruelly. Turibius saw that 

there was much work to be done.�

�

Turibius decided to visit every parish in his new land. Some-

times he rode a mule from place to place, but mostly he traveled 

on foot. His journey through the diocese took him seven long 

years. At every parish, he gathered the people to celebrate the 

Sacraments. He preached about God’s love and how to follow 

Jesus. He slept on dirt floors in the homes of Catholic families, 

and he ate whatever food the poor but faithful people could pro-

vide. He learned the different languages spoken by his people so 

that he could speak to them in words they could understand.�

�

Turibius responded to the needs he saw. He supervised the 

building of many churches, schools, and hospitals. A catechism 

was written in different Peruvian languages so that adults and 

children could grow in their faith and also learn how to read and 

write. The first seminary in the New World was opened in Lima 

in 1591 so that new priests could be trained. Everywhere he 

went, Turibius spoke out against the unjust treatment of the 

poor. The people in power listened to Turibius because he al-

ways spoke with love and he encouraged everyone to act with 

love.�

�

Turibius died in 1606 while visiting one of his parishes in a 

small mountain village. He was canonized in 1726. We honor 

him as a saint because he responded to God’s call to serve oth-

ers. Like Jesus, he was a good shepherd for his people. We can 

follow Turibius’ example by respecting people from all cultures 

and treating everyone as a child of God.�

�

�

http://saintsresource.com/turibius�of�mogrovejo�
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MONDAY, MARCH 22 

Mass  8:15 am - church  

Holy Hour  9 am - church 

 

TUESDAY, MARCH 23 

St. Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop �

 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 

  

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 

The Annunciation of the Lord �

     

FRIDAY, MARCH 26 

Mass  8:15 am - church 

Eucharistic Adoration  9 - 10 am - church 

Confessions  6 - 6:45 pm - church 

Stations of the Cross  7 pm - church 

 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 

Confessions  3:30 pm - church 

Mass  5 pm - church  

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 

   Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord; Holy Week begins  

Mass  8:30 am - church 

Mass  10:30 am - church  

LITURGY SCHEDULE        MARCH  22-28 

DAY & TIME INTENTIONS 

Monday           8:15 am �   Clayton Charron 

�   Intentions of the Reed Family 

 

Friday             8:15 am         �   John and Angela Terrasi 

�   Gasper Giarmo 

Saturday         3:30 pm 

                        5:00 pm 

Confessions 

 

�  Donna Laginess 

�   Gasper Giarmo 

 

Sunday            8:30 am 

 

                      10:30 am 

Palm Sunday�

�   The People of St. Michael 

�

�   Angela and Jack Grippi 

�   Pietro Vitale 

 

 

WEEK AT A GLANCE       MARCH 22-28 

Readings for the Week of March 21, 2021 �

Sunday: Jer 31:31�34/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 14�15 [12a]/Heb 5:7�

9/Jn 12:20�33 or Ez 37:12�14/�

Rom 8:8�11/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [7]/Jn 11:1�45 or 11:3�

7, 17, 20�27, 33b�45�

Monday: Dn 13:1�9, 15�17, 19�30, 33�62 or 13:41c�62/Ps 

23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [4ab]/�

Jn 8:1�11�

Tuesday: Nm 21:4�9/Ps 102:2�3, 16�18, 19�21 [2]/Jn 8:21�30�

Wednesday: Dn 3:14�20, 91�92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 

[52b]/Jn 8:31�42�

Thursday: Is 7:10�14; 8:10/Ps 40:7�8, 8�9, 10, 11 [8a, 9a]/

Heb 10:4�10/Lk 1:26�38�

Friday: Jer 20:10�13/Ps 18:2�3a, 3bc�4, 5�6, 7 [cf. 7]/Jn 

10:31�42�

Saturday: Ez 37:21�28/Jer 31:10, 11�12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Jn 

11:45�56�

Next Sunday: Mk 11:1�10 or Jn 12:12�16/Is 50:4�7/Ps 22:8�

9, 17�18, 19�20, 23�24 [2a]/�

Phil 2:6�11/Mk 14:1�15:47 or 15:1�39�

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY:  

Major Matthew Aubry 

Brett Bennett 

Tracy (Scobel) Bennett 

Pvt. Adrien Boudreault 

Major Zachery Briscoe 

CWO3 Ricky Brown 

Cpt. Kyle Burkardt, DDS 

Cpt. Patrick Burkardt, DDS 

1

st  

Sgt. Robert C. Cebina 

LCPL Chase E. Collingsworth 

Spc. Skylar Cooper 

SMS. Wayne Fetty 

Cpl. Jacob Luthy 

Sgt. Michael Makela 

 

Staff Sgt. Angelo Marino 

Staff Sgt. Emily Marino 

Airman 2 Drew McLaughlin 

Sgt. William McGowan 

S. Sgt. Jill (Hoffman) Miles 

AB Tannar Osborne 

Major Tim Payment  

Alan Scobel 

Major Marcus Sitterly 

Gregory Smith 

M/Sgt. Marian Olmsted Smith 

Spc. Travis Weber 

Cpt. Brian Worley, USMC 

LCPL Justin Zukowski 

Pray for: 

 

 

 

Rebecca Alexander 

Theresa Balk 

Javier Barrios 

James Barron 

Monica Beeson 

Carolyn Bellino 

Florence Bialy 

Lynda Billock 

Philip Bloom 

Addie Bressler 

AJ Bressler 

Marlene Campbell 

Thomas Carpenter 

Fr Daniel Complo 

Kathy DeFigueiredo 

Bill Dempsey 

Craig Dominiak 

Jeffrey Eagle 

Rita Getchey 

Veronica 

          Greenawalt 

Marion Hass 

Kate Herr-Maletich 

Tricia Hummel 

Rose Kavanagh 

Edna Kinsey 

Lois Knegendorf 

Alice LaPrad 

Donna Leask 

Madeline Lemerand 

Dorothy Louwsma 

Stella Mannausa 

Diane Mennell 

Albina Motyka 

June Neph 

Pat Orr 

Kenny Pardo 

Leigh Ann Parrack 

Donna Perez 

Zayden Perry 

Mary Ray 

Parker Reau 

Mary Ann Soleau 

Betty Steffes 

Wilbur Stotz 

Janelle Thursrud 

Donna Torres  

Bob Vajcner 

Alex Vanisacker 

Alice Villarreal 

Linda Wallace 

Arlene Walsh 

Cody Wood 

Mary Zubkoff 



FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT�

In the Gospel today, Jesus says “Whoever serves me 

must follow me, and where I am, there also will my 

servant be. The Father will honor whoever serves 

me.” When we help the poor, we are truly followers 

of Jesus, servant of the poor.�

By your gift to the Society of St. 

Vincent de Paul, know that you 

are a sign of God’s love to those 

who are suffering, and you give 

them Easter hope and joy.�

�

 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH   ~   734-241-8645 

Jesus Christ, The Eternal High Priest 

  

Fr. Kishore Battu   x12   frkishore@stmichaelmonroe.com 

DeeDee Perkins, Office Manager  x14 

Dr. Ray McLellan, Music Director   x39 

Leslee Smith, Faith Formation Director  734-241-6097 

 

Monroe Catholic Elementary Schools (MCES)  

Mr. Kyle Kubik, Executive Principal 

www.mcesmonroe.com  ~  734-241-6335 

 

ST. MICHAEL CAMPUS       ST. JOSEPH CEMETERY 

           734-241-3923  734-241-1411  

 

SMCC HIGH SCHOOL          ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

          734-241-7622  734-241-8645 x42 

  

Bulletin email:  bulletin_staff@yahoo.com 
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Sherri Fischhaber • sfischhaber@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6553
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 2800 N. Telegraph Rd.
 Monroe, MI 48162
 734-243-6000

Selling, servicing and supporting our community for over 30 years
www.friendlyfordmonroe.com

A Family Tradition Since 1864
 FUNERAL HOME, INC.

2345 South Custer Road • Monroe • 241-9300
www.ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

 SCHAFER
 AGENCY INC.
 Insurance & Financial Services

Carleton, MI 48117 • 734-654-6269
5955 E. Dunbar Rd. • Monroe, MI 48161

734-242-5100 | www.schaferagency.com

Auto Body
Plant

Complete Collision Service
1408 Custer Drive

242-3818
Monroe, Michigan 48162

“Buckle up for safety!

Monroe Family Dentistry
Dr. Jeremy Dull, D.D.S., P.C.
Dr. Bradley Zemke, D.M.D.

876 Stewart Rd., Suite D
Monroe, MI 48162
(734) 241-6550

YINGER PHARMACY YINGER PHARMACY SHOPPESHOPPE
 Jim Yinger, RPH • Eric Nagel, RPH
 Holly Mills, RPH • Melissa Massengill, RPH

 1704 S. Custer    1036 N. Monroe
 (734) 243-5451   (734) 384-7044

Hours:
M-F 9-6 
Sat 9-2

F.G. ANGELO & SONSF.G. ANGELO & SONS
Concrete Contractors

612 Kaye Lani • Monroe, MI 48161
www.fgangeloandsons.com

734-241-4735  734-241-4735  Family Owned Since 1956

SECURE SELF STORAGE 2
6231 North Monroe St.

Monroe, MI 48162
734-244-4094

Gary E. Nowitzke, EA, CTS
11 Scott St., Monroe, MI
734-457-3700

Investments • Income Tax Preparation • College Education Plans
 IRA’s • Annuities • Rollover IRA’s • Health • Life

Offering Securities Through Sigma Financial Corp., Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Lotus Financial Services is independent of Sigma Financial Corporation.

 G.B. Construction
 Roofing & Siding

Free Estimates  / Lic & Ins.
Call Greg  734-242-9201

Parish Member

734-241-8898
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

SALES, SERVICE, GARAGE DOORS, OPENERS 
"Your local garage door professionals" 
704 S. Telegraph Rd., Monroe, MI 48161 

734-242-2131 www.laroydoor.com
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, 24 hour answered phone 

#1 Listing & Selling Company in Monroe 
County For the 22nd Consecutive Year!*

HAYNES REAL ESTATE, INC. 
 734-242-8484

www.HaynesHomes.com
15489 South Telegraph Rd., Monroe, MI 48161

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

MILLER'S NU-TECH
PLUMBING & HEATING

15340 S. Telegraph Rd.
www.millersnutech.com

241-5817 

MESSINA
CONCRETE

READY MIXED CONCRETE
AGGREGATE HAULING
CONCRETE PUMPING

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
MONROE: 734.241.8380 
FLAT ROCK: 734.783.1020
www.messinaconcrete.com

33 E Front St 734-242-9393
Monroe 

www.HassettTitle.com

Wm. A. Bacarella, Owner/Manger

Justin D. Miller, CFSP, CCO

Jeffery C. Rupp, Funeral Director

Deanna M. Maurice, Funeral Director

734-241-4600
1201 South Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI

www.bacarellafuneralhome.com

B ACARELLA 
FUNERAL HOME

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park
• Trenton
• Rockwood
• Monroe

(734) 671-5400

martenson.com

THIS SPACE IS

734-240-9732 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
• short-term rehab • skilled nursing
• post-hospital stay


